
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 481 I AM ALL YOURS
'Eddie nodded.'
'After Mrs. Greg left
she saw Stuart walking out of the bedroom. He heard the conversation.'
'"What's your plan?" he looked at Eddie
smiling.'
'He knew her plan.'
'"Is it because I don't look like your wife? Why do they keep bullying me?
I could
forgive everything they've done to me before. But they still dared to piss
me off. I
couldn't stand this anymore. Could I use Ivan for a while? I need his
help."'
'Eddie was really angry this time.'
'Her face was tempting red. Her eyes were cold and pure.'
'Stuart loved looking at the anger on her face.'
'"I am all yours. You can use to ask every guy I have to help you." Stuart
walked to
her and hugged her into his arms.'

'Eddie nodded. She called Ivan immediately
asking him to catch Victoria at any cost. Even though she already
escaped to A
she wanted Ivan to get her back.'
'But actually
Victoria hasn't even arrived at the airport. Ivan asked several guys to
wait at the
airport and catch her when she appeared.'
482 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HURRY UP
'"Listen to you. When Donald deeply loved Joanna
what have you done? You kept trying to take him away from her. You
are not
qualified to ask me this question. Yes. I like Stuart because he's your
husband. I
could take everything from you
and I will."'
'She said in a voice of hatred.'
'Eddie didn't know Victoria hated her so much until today.'



'"Who did Donald really love? Don't you know? I won't miss Donald if
you don't
tell Joanna. Victoria
I've forgiven you so many times. I won't forgive you more. No one can
touch my
man
including you."'
'She warned Victoria word by word
"I would send you back to A. I won't let you go if I see you again."'
'When Eddie was about to leave
Victoria caught her hands tightly
"Eddie. I can go back. But could you promise me you never tell our
grandpa about
this? He would beat me."'
'"Get off me. You are not qualified to make me promise anything."'
'Eddie got her hands back.'
'Victoria suddenly kneeled down
holding Eddie's leg tightly.'

'She cried so hard.'
483 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU QUESTIONING ME?
'The old Greg' s voice was loud in the corridor.'
'Everyone was afraid of the old Greg's arrival.'
'Mrs. Greg rushed to Victoria immediately. She hit and bit those two
guards
but the guards didn't let Victoria go.'
'Luckily
after hearing the old Greg's voice
the guard stopped."'
'"Mom
" Victoria screamed out
"Help me

please
help me. They don't want to let me go
"'



'"Let go of my daughter. What has she done? Why could you do this to
her?" Mrs.
Greg sobbed. She doesn't know what's going on.'
'The old Greg pushed his wheelchair and got in front of Stuart. He
realized Victoria
must do something wrong that pissed Stuart off. Maybe it was Victoria
that made
Eddie got injured.'
'But he was not sure about it
"what has she done?"'
'Stuart didn't answer him. He just made a gesture to Ivan.'
'Ivan then showed the old Greg the monitoring video from the coffee
house's
surveillance system.'
484 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THEY NOTHING BUT TRASH

'"Are you jerking me around?"'
'Stuart was pissed off.'
'The old Greg took a brilliant move.'
'He forced Stuart to a corner.'
'Eddie loved this old man. If he really did something to this old man
Eddie would definitely be sad.'
'The old Greg knew about this. He forced a bitter smile
"she is my granddaughter. I couldn't stand asides seeing her suffering."'
'Clyde sneered
"Do you still remember Eddie is also your granddaughter?"'
'She was now lying in there
bleeding. Who caused all this? It's your lovely granddaughter!"'
'The atmosphere almost froze at the moment. No one dares to talk again
as they
look at Stuart wearing a gloomy face.'

'Stuart started talking
"I would make her pay for what she's done today."'
'It has been kind enough of him not to tell them about last night.'
'The old Greg sighed. He's been a frank and forthright man in all his life.
He didn't



expect he had to forfeit his integrity for his granddaughter—what a
shame.'
'But what else could he do?'
485 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - PUT IN JAIL
'In the chaos
Clyde talked first.'
'"Stuart
as your uncle
I can give you a suggestion. Send her to the police station. She should be
put in
jail."'

'It was the first time Clyde admitted their relationship. Stuart turned
towards him.'
'Stanley was shocked
"What do you call yourself? Who are you? Are you..."'
'Clyde smiled
"yes
I am one of Lara's "'
'Both Stanley and the old Greg were stuck at the dump.'
'The Lara's never asked about Eddie all these years. Why did he appear
at this
moment?'
'The only one that was not affected by the news was Victoria. Another
thing
distracted her. She screamed out.'
'She failed to kill Eddie
and now she might be sent to prison.'
'Her promising future might be ruined after this. What should she do
now?'

'"No
don't send me there. I couldn't be prisoned—Dad
mom
grandpa. Please
help me. I don't want to go to prison."'
'Victoria struggled in panic.'
486 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - EDIE IS MY DAUGHTER IN LAW



'Victoria tried to grasp at the straw. Her voice was trembling and crazy.
She fixed
her eyes on Bette
looking forward to her help.'
'"But

my daughter-in-law is Eddie now."'
'Bette smiled elegantly.'
'Victoria suddenly had a bad feeling. She was frightened by Bette's
smile.'
'What did she mean?'
'"Yes...but she might not in the future
as long as they divorced. I am the daughter of Greg's. I am the girl that
should
marry Stuart. Eddie is not qualified. She's nothing in our family."'
'"You are nothing here. I only recognized Edie not you
shameless woman
"'
'Bette slapped on her face
harshly.'
'She was excellent at this
teaching others with her slap.'

'Everyone at present was shocked. They don't expect that Bette would
do it to
Victoria. A kind of severe punishment that brings so much humiliation
into their
family.'
'Especially Victoria.'
'How did such an elegant slap a young woman in a public place?'
'"Auntie...Why did you slap me?"'
'"I am the vice president." Bette reminded her indifferently.'
487 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WOULD WAIT FOR YOU
'"I would wait for you to wake up
to marry me
and go on our honeymoon. I would wait for you."'
'Stuart lifted and kissed her hands.'
'The electrocardiogram was still fluctuating



but Eddie remained the same.'
'As the second's pass
Stuart's already waited by the bed for a whole day. But he didn't see any
trace that
Eddie would wake up.'
'Bette also waited out of the ICU for a whole night. They couldn't fall
asleep.'
'Looking at Stuart sitting by the bed from the window
Bette felt heartache.'
'He was just like his father. They were both serious and strict. But in
front of the
girl they cared about
they became so fragile.'
'The old Greg pushed the wheelchair to Bette
'
'"Vice president
to be honest

the girl you wanted at that time was Eddie instead of Vic
right?"'
'Bette got alerted immediately.'
'She squinted
looking at this wise man
"what do you mean?"'
'"Stanley already told me that you knew Eddie's birth. You wanted to
know Eddie's
whereabouts."'
488 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CAN HANDLE HIM FOR YOU
'He was willing to be beaten
as long as can wake her up.'
'Aaron has been waiting for this moment for many days.'
'Recalling what he suffered all these years

Aaron started punching Stuart's face heavily.'
'"Stuart
though I don't think you are more handsome than me



I have to admit that you have a high bearing in a fight. You always hold
longer than
me on the damage. Let's see how long you can bear today.:'
'"Eddie
do you hear my fist. If you keep sleeping
I will kill him. You would lose your wedding and your husband."'
'"Okay
then. You seemed not to care about this man so much. Do you give up
on him? I
can handle him for you."'
'Aaron punched on the man's back again and kicked him away.'
'Stuart couldn't hold on anymore. His knees crushed on the ground
making a loud noise

'
'He looked really pale. Sweat popped out on his forehead even though
he didn't
scream out.'
'Aaron still held his fist tightly.'
489 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - OUR WEDDING
'Her grandpa was in the hospital. He came here to say goodbye.'
'"Eddie
I am going back to my hometown. Take care of yourself. Don't keep
everything to
yourself. Ask Stuart's help. That kid is good."'
'"Grandpa
are you blaming for getting Vic in jail..."'
'The old Greg interrupted her
"Silly girl

stop saying nonsense. She made such a mistake. She should be punished.
Everyone
should pay for their mistakes. No one is exceptional. This is just a lesson
to help
her grow up. But I felt deeply guilty in front of you. I am too ashamed to
stay
here."'
'"Why do you feel so? You are the best." Eddie said sadly.'



'The old Greg smiled. He grabbed Eddie's hands
"I've made my decision. When you recovered completely and got
married
I would come to your wedding. I am old now. I miss my hometown. I
could stay
abroad for a long time. That boy loved you so much
I can tell. Keep him. I am so glad that you finally woke up."'
'The old Greg choked with sobs.'
490 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU CAN LEAVE NOW
'However
after a week

Eddie couldn't stand life without her phone anymore.'
'She couldn't focus on the magazine anymore.'
'Stuart bought her lots of magazines
covering all fields including economics
politics
beauty
and fashion
except entertainment. That was her specialty. She might go out directly
to teach
after reading that.'
'Eddie looked at Stuart
focusing on reading on the sofa
thinking about a way to tell him she really wanted her smartphone back.'
'Stuart already perceived Eddie's looking at him. He turned around
'

'"What are you thinking of ?"'
'"My brick
white
rectangular
can be unlocked easily. I can use it to contact others...."'
'"..."Stuart was amused
"Anything else?"'
'"A large brick. I can type on it..."Eddie got serious.'
'"And then?" he surrounded his chest with hands and leaned back on the
sofa



smiling.'
'"Pretty big brick hanging on the wall. I can see people in it...."'
'Stuart stood up
walking to the bed. Eddie moved her head downwards immediately.'

491 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BANKRUPTCY
'Eddie got more suspicious
'
'"Why do I need Ivan? We have other drivers here
don't we?"'
'"They were all on vacation
"Mr. Bates smiled.'
'"I can take a taxi
" She said immediately.'
'"But you just recovered. You couldn't wait for the road for a long time.
Besides
there might not be any taxi passing by."'
'"I would use Arthur's taxi

is it okay?" Eddie stared at Mr. Bates. She had a feeling that he was
hiding
something from her.'
'What he hid from her was outsides the room
'
'Mr. Bates's eyes turned dim.'
'"But he was Arther's driver
and I couldn't order him randomly.:'
'"That's okay
I would go together
" Arther said casually.'
'His slavery was starving. It was time to buy some food for him.'
'Eddie fixed eyes on Mr. Bates. She didn't think he could find any other
excuse to
stop her
'

'Mr.Bates pressed his lips and smiled



"What do you want to buy
I would ask them to buy. If you still insist on going out
I would contact Ivan immediately."'
492 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SO MANY QUESTIONS
'"I don't know. It's reported that the former president left suddenly. His
son had to
take over. But the new one did not influence other managers. Most
directors didn't
agree with him. So..."'
'"I want more details. Could you get them for me?"'
'"No problem. I would ask my men to get more information
" Arthur nodded.'
'Soon
Arther came back. He hesitated to tell Eddie.'

'"Stuart might interfere in this."'
'Eddie was astonished
"What has he done?"'
'She was already afraid of hearing the answer.'
'"Competition between directors." Arther saw Eddie's worry on her face
and he hesitated before telling her.'
'"Who did he help?"'
'"The opposite of the new director."'
'This is too much information for Eddie to digest. She could not
understand what
was happening. She feels overwhelmed by the amount of information
she receives.'
'It was from Donald.'
'Stuart was turning against Donald.'
'What did he want to do? Why is he doing this? So many questions are
running
inside her head.'

493 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - STUART ANGER AGAINST DONALD
'"Stuart
could you find another solution? I don't think we have to destroy it.
That's too
brutal. It's not to drag them down



"'
'"Brutal?" Stuart frowned
staring at Eddie
"what about Tammie? He already died
but my family should still suffer from those disgusting gossip? Wasn't he
brutal?
Tell me it is right
too
that my whole family is still dealing with the gossip
"'

'"He already died. Why couldn't you let a dead man go?" Eddie held his
hands
nervously. She wanted to persuade her husband not to do evil things.
She can't
accept seeing Stuart be a cruel human.'
'"My father also died. Why couldn't they let my father go?" Stuart
questioned
totally.'
'But the death couldn't move the pain. It only left a feeling of sorrow and
pain in
his family.'
'"There must be another solution
isn't it?" Eddie asked in a trembling voice. She tried her best to change
Stuart's
decision.'
'"No
unless I die
" he said
stressing each word.'
494 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - EDDIE’S PLEADING TO STUART

'"I trust you. But I need you to forget all this and let it go
" Stuart's fingers swept her skins.'
'Her soft
delicate skin tempted him. He wanted to take her right now
but looking at her right now in pain and begging for Donald made Stuart
feel a



little angry.'
'"These are not the same thing. You couldn't hurt Hicks. I couldn't let
anyone hurt
Donald
either. I believe you understand this."'
'Eddie said anxiously.'
'Donald's done a lot for her. She couldn't let him die.'
'"Could you understand my feeling all these years? Honey
you don't know what I have been through
" Stuart asked her in a low voice. Eddie could feel he was struggling to
control his
sorrow and anger.'

'"..." Eddie wanted to hold his hands
but he avoided it
"Stuart
please stop. Please
stop taking your revenge
can we live in a peaceful life? I can't bear to see suffer
"'
495 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IMMERSED IN A HUGE CHALLENGE
'Stuart stood up from the sofa
and his eyes were on Edie
they were burning with terrible anger
then he turned around and left.'
'"Stuart..."'

'But Stuart had already closed the door.'
'Then his voice passed through the door
"From today on
Mrs. Yates is not allowed to step out of this door. If anyone lets her run
away
I will kill that person!"'
'"Yes!" The servant replied in fear.'
'"Stuart! Let me out!"'
'Edie shouted angrily and banged the door with her little hands.'
'Then Stuart's frozen eyes looked at the door and said coldly
"Isn't Donald very important to you? If you dare to harm yourself



I'll bury him with you!"'
'"Stuart
you are unreasonable! Let me out

let's talk about it
please? "'
'"Watch her closely."'
'Stuart gave orders to the servant as if he didn't hear her at all.'
'Then he turned around and left without looking.'
'Hearing his fading footsteps
Edie knew it would be impossible for him to let her out.'
496 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - YOU DON’T OWE ME ANYTHING
'"No
I can't let you do this. I will stop Stuart. If I don't stop him
Hawk Real Estate will be destroyed!"'
'Madam Yates said emotionally

and then she was about to turn around and leave. She didn't drink one
sip of the
soda water.'
'However
before she took a step
the man's hand suddenly grabbed her wrist.'
'Bayer had never touched her
but this time
he boldly grasped her wrist.'
'The hot touch from her skin made her heart shake.'
'The same goes for Bayer behind him.'
'As soon as he realized what he was doing
he quickly let go of his hand. With a wry smile
he said
"I'm sorry

I didn't mean it."'
'"That's okay." When Madam Yates spoke
she was shocked that her voice was shaking slightly.'
'She quickly took a deep breath



turned to look at him
and said
"Bayer
you've done enough for me. Let me do something for you this time! "'
497 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I’M FINALLY FREE
'"Carey
I know you are still blaming me
but please help my son. After all

he calls you mother." Bayer said helplessly.'
'How could he not noticed this woman's hatred towards him
but he could not make up for it.'
'When she heard this
the sneer on the corner of her mouth was even more wanton
as if she had heard some funny joke.'
'"Mother? Son? Does Donald regard me as his mother? He imprisoned
me and then
took over Hawk Real Estate. Well
he has achieved his wish now. I'd like to see how long he can hold on to
his
position! I want you to see the family business passed down by your
ancestors
falling apart in your son's hands! This is the price of your betrayal! "'
'She said crazily
and her beautiful face became ferocious and full of hatred.'
'"He didn't hurt you after all. Do you think I don't know what you have
done to him
these years?" Bayer's face was a little serious.'

498 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BAYER IS TAMMIE LYNCH
'However
this sentence only lasted for half a year
and then she told him that when she was studying abroad
she met a man who was who she wanted.'
'He easily let go but did not expect the pain he experienced when he
actually said it
his heart hurt drastically.'
'That was the moment he discovered how much he loved her.'



'Over the years
his love for her did not fade but grew.'
'"Bette
I'm leaving first."'

'The mobile phone slipped from the man's hand
and he slowly closed his eyes.'
'Madam Yates hadn't arrived home yet. She received a message from
Bayer on the
way.'
'She checked the message puzzledly; unexpectedly
the message told her to take good care of herself.'
'She was baffled by the intention of this message. At the same time
the anxiety in her heart would not go away.'
'As soon as she arrived home
she received a call from the hospital.'
'Bayer was stabbed!'
'In the villa
Stuart's mobile phone also received a message.'
'Bayer is Tammie Lynch!'

499 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHY YOU ALWAYS MAKE ME FEEL
WORRIED?
'"Joke? Do I sound like I'm joking? "Stuart raised his eyebrow
his voice was thin and cold
his eyes were obviously squinting with a smile
but it made people feel like falling in.'
'Carey frowned fiercely. For a while
she couldn't figure out what Stuart was thinking.'
'"Thank you for your kindness
but I don't think we have a chance to cooperate."'
'"Why? You are a businessman. How much can you earn from this deal?
You
should know it. Why don't you agree? "'
'"Because..." Stuart smiled; his voice was like from hell

"Because you cannot cooperate with me."'



'"I..." Carey wanted to ask why
but just after a word was pronounced
she knew what was going on.'
'Stuart...'
'Was not going to let her go!'
'Carey winced hard and said quickly
"Mr. Yates
we are grasshoppers tied to the same rope now. You will be reasonable
right?"'
'"Bayer is Tammie Lynch. You know such a big secret. Do you think I'll let
you
leave and talk about it?"'
500 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHAT A PERFECT EXCUSE

'However
Stuart pursed his lips and said
"I have to leave the house in awhile. I can't accompany you. Will you
wait for me
at home?"'
'His voice had softened.'
'"Yes... Is it because of Hawk Real Estate?" She asked fearfully
still worried about Donald.'
'Stuart's pupil slightly contracted
but soon recovered.'
'This time
he didn't act on impulse; he said calmly and rationally
"No
there are other things I have to deal with. Can you wait for me right here?
"'
'"Okay

I'll wait for you." Edie nodded her head. She also needed to buffer
before she could
have a good talk with him.'
'Stuart rubbed her knee for a while
then carried her to bed
watched her quietly close her eyes
and then left the room.'



'He drove to the hospital and saw Madam Yates's car without surprise.'
'He quickly got the number of the surgery room and took a lift. The
moment he
walked out of the elevator
he saw Bette teetering outside the surgery room anxiously.'
'Seeing Stuart
she looked quite astonished.'


